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NEWSLETTER

HUMANITARIAN SERVICE, DISASTER RELIEF, MEDICAL RESEARCH,
SIGHT & THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF YOUTH

It is with a great anticipation I look forward to the start of
the 99th year of Lionism in the world and working towards
100 years of Service to Humanity. That is what I would like
W1 to focus on in 2016/2017 - Serve Humanity and Enjoy
Fellowship.
In this ever changing world I think these are the two most
important things we can do. Without serving humanity we
will no longer exist as Lions as that is the crux of our
organisation. In modern day life we get so caught up in
the day to day chores of life we forget to stop and serve
ourselves. We need each other to function as Clubs and
Districts and without enjoying fellowship and getting to
know each I don’t think we can continue to grow and enjoy
serving humanity, service is not enough, we need to relax
and have fun as we serve.
We need to grow our District and we need your assistance
to do this. Happy clubs attract members to them. I urge
all clubs that are not regularly holding fellowship meetings
to introduce this important aspect of our organisation into
your club. Consider if you require to hold two business
meetings a month? Be flexible with one of your meetings
to visit a neighbouring club, arrange a visit to one of our
foundations or invite them to visit you to find out more of
what they do, you will be
blown away.
What about
going out for dinner or having
a BBQ visiting a place of
interest nearby to broaden
your knowledge of your local
area, anything to bring your
members together as the
passage of our purposes says
“to unit our clubs in the bonds
of friendship, good fellowship
and mutual understanding”.
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Cabinet Officers for taking on their important roles, each
of you are a vital to the effective running of our district.
Clubs remember we are all here to assist you and each
Chairperson is a great resource for you and your
community. Please make use of their services.
The Vice District Governors and I are looking forward to
visiting your club this year, once again we will be splitting
the visitations in three this year and we thank you in
advance for the great hospitality I am sure we will enjoy.
I wish you all well for your year in Lions, I know that as we
Serve Humanity and Enjoy Fellowship we will make the
world a better place in which to live.
Yours in Lionism

D.G. Michael Wolf

District Governor Michael Wolf and his partner Lion
Mary-Anne Wolf

I would like to thank all the
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MEMBERSHIP IS EVERYBODY’S RESPONSIBILITY.
All Clubs members have the responsibility of obtaining new members for their Club.
All you have to do is ask a friend, work colleague, relative or someone that speaks to
you on the bus. If the answer is NO then don’t give up the no there will not happen all
the time, someone will be interested in finding out what Lions do. Be positive and
animated, even excited when they want to know more as your enthusiasm will be
infectious and they will want to find out more. Invite them to your next project or
meeting and introduce them to everybody so that these members will also talk to
them.
Club Membership Chairs responsibility is to organise recruiting drives, and
recruitment material to be available at your projects. Projects in the community attract people who are all potential new
members, so always have material and contact number available for them. Also get their contact number so you can catch
up at a less busy time to discuss the Club and what their aspirations are as far as joining.
I ask all Membership Chairs or Club Presidents to run a recruiting drive in every quarter of the Lionistic year. Our numbers
are diminishing and more emphasis is required on recruiting members. Members are our future and we have had a couple
of clubs fail in the last few years as they did not renew themselves. Also start your planning for the March to May
Membership period as the earlier you start the more successful you will be. This year we had a few clubs who worked hard
during this period and actually increased their membership by three or four.
Utilise activities in your community to cash in on public support. The new Queenspark Branch turned up to a Day run by
their Council and were successful in gaining some interested prospectives. Don’t let a chance go by as the more times you
are out there asking the more chance you have of getting a yes to your request.

SOME IDEAS FOR A RECRUITING DRIVE
PICNIC IN THE PARK.
Select a park and invite members of the community around it to share in a picnic and whilst you have their attention
provide them with some information.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
Talk to the developers and get some material on Lions into the packs they provide to new owners. Invite these owners to a
welcome BBQ and an information session. Provide a prize raffle opportunity for those who then come to a Lions Meeting.

BRING A FRIEND NIGHT AT YOUR CLUB.
Self-explanatory but make it an interesting night with some fun activities and a speaker.

FLYER DROPS & BROCURES
Flyers up in public places, Libraries Schools Community Centres, Toy Libraries and any other place that the public visit.
Ensure you have a contact address and number on these.
Brochures can be ordered from the MD Lions shop and The Membership Coordinator has copies of Flyers that can be used.
Make up your own poster to reflect the things your own club does in your community as these are relevant to those who
will see them.
The GMT is here to assist with information evenings/
meetings, or advice but we can’t do it for you. You
know your Community best so go out and Just Ask.

Good Luck and hope to get hear the good news as
the successes flow in.
Barry Middleton
GMT Leader.
0448078032
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CANNING CITY LIONS CLUB
Furniture moving for a Mother and Four children
At 9.30, 13 members and helpers
assembled at Hogarth Street Cannington.
PDG Barry being the furthest away must
have camped up the street overnight to
be first on site. With assistance from
helper Glen they had already loaded a
fridge and washing machine onto a
tandem trailer. Very quickly they were
fully loaded and first away to Weetman
Cove Cannington, a short haul
Next away was a van provided by John T’s
future son in law Aaron and his friend
Tim. The van was able to fit much of the
taller items of furniture. We then loaded
Ian’s Ute and trailer, Peter’s ute and a lot
of smalls into Colin’s wagon.
The Lady had arranged for much of the
furniture to be outside ready for pickup. The
beds and a number of items still had to be
taken from the second floor down a flight of
stairs by our team. We were up to the task and
there were no disasters.
The van and Barry’s ute returned to collect bed
bases and mattresses and the last of the
smaller items and we were all away and
unloaded by 11.30. Leaving a very thankful and
happy lady and children.
Many thanks to Lions Ian, Les, Colin, John,
Marilyn, Peter, Mary G, Barry, and Queens Park Branch Club
President, Eddie. With special thanks to other helpers Justin,
Glenn, Aaron and Tim.
A total of 26 community service hours for a worthwhile
project.

1st VDG Sue Lowe with the 2016/17 Board of Directors and with the new Board of the Queens Park Branch Club.
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Registration forms are now available on our website:
http://kalgoorlie.wa.lions.org.au/convention
Eddie Rochester
Convention Secretary 90212223

0418954270

eddierochester@bigpond.com or goldfieldsconvention2016@gmail.com
P.O. Box 477 Kalgoorlie W.A. 6433
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Lions Centennial Celebrations
This is my first centennial celebration report for our new Lions year of
2016/2017. We have now entered the hundredth year of Lions clubs
service and I hope you can all join in to the many activities planned to mark
this achievement and show the world what Lionism is and the many ways
in which we have made our communities better.
The district has two clubs, Forrest Field-High Wycombe and Kalgoorlie,
taking part in the “Community 100” promotion running in conjunction with
Country Style magazine. At the moment the community bids for projects
are being assessed by the clubs and the projects will be announced in August. Great work and all the best for the projects.
Both of the Western Australian districts are also planning some functions to celebrate the centenary, planned around the
7th of June 2017. The first is to take part in the national fundraising BBQ. which is to be run in conjunction with Bunnings
stores on Saturday the 3rd of June. We will keep you posted as we get closer to the date.
The second function is a centennial celebration ball to be held on Saturday the 10th of June. This is a once in a hundred-year
opportunity to celebrate with your fellow Lions and guests from both districts. A committee has been formed with
members from both districts and preliminary planning has started.
The District team has also had the opportunity to distribute banner
patches to the clubs who have been reporting their projects that come
under the centennial service challenge. Sight, Hunger, Environment and
Youth are the four areas targeted and you can see that they cover much of
what Lions clubs do. Remember to give an estimate the number of people
served as we are looking at 100 million acts of service during the
programme.

Regards IPDG Colin Heap

201W1 Centennial coordinator

Australian District Governor Elects with partners at the International Convention in Japan. DG
Michael at the back third from left.
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LIONS CLUB DEVELOPMENT AND INFORMATION DAY
This was held on Saturday 11th June
with a good attendance of incoming
Presidents, Secretary's , Treasurers &
Club Membership Chairpersons.
Thanks to all our presenters 1st VDG
Sue Lowe, Cabinet Secretary Alan
Lowe, Cabinet Treasurer Tony Pallotta
$ GMT Chairperson PDG Barry
Middleton.
Club Officers and members are
encouraged
to
attend
these
information sessions to not only learn
more about the various club positions
but to meet Club & Cabinet Officers
and to have the opportunity to discuss
various aspects of running a Lions Club.

LIONS ASSIST A FAMILY IN DESPARATE NEED
DG Colin Heap was contacted by a Lions Club in the UK to assist with the Middlehurst family. In turn Colin asked Lion Sue
McDonald to assist with visas through my work.

Mark was here on a working visa when he had a dreadful accident whilst quad biking
His family flew out to keep a bedside vigil arriving with nowhere to stay Lions were able to get an ALF $5000 grant to assist
the family with everyday living expenses. Kingsley Woodvale Lions put together a Christmas hamper so they could have a
Christmas lunch together, I developed a close relationship with the family in this time of need and have continued to keep
in touch via facebook.
Mark had failed to get travel insurance so the nightmare just became worse, through crowd funding we were able to raise
the $100,000 needed to Medivac him to the UK.
Sure has just received a message from Mark’s parents with an update on his condition Mark is making some small progress. We took our German shepherd on a visit last Sunday. He was walking around the
wheelchair and Mark was watching him and reached his hand out and started to stroke him. His brain must have told him
to do that so we were thrilled. We are learning to be thankful for small things. They feel massive to us.
Mark is moving soon to another rehab unit nearby, he will stay there for at least 12 months. He is tracking people a little
and smiles a lot more now, seemingly appropriately. He's still unable to eat speak or do anything for himself though. We
are back at work now so visiting is harder. Work is a good distraction though, something to focus on.
Please give our love to Colin and Regina.
Two of the nurses from Royal Perth
recently came to visit Mark. They are on a
trip to Europe and took the time to come
and see us all. How lovely. They stayed
with us overnight, it was so lovely to see
them. Paul and his wife, Louise ( the man
who swam the Rottnest channel) are
coming in August. They are here to see
Paul's children and are coming up north to
see us and especially Mark.
Take care.
Love from Julie and Malcolm xxxxx
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DISTRICT NEWS—CABINET MEETING 12th JUNE

Changing of the Guard –outgoing DG Colin Heap presenting the gavel & gong to incoming DG Michael Wolf.

Youth of the Year Chairperson Carmel Ward presented the Club Best Public
Speaker Award (District Final) to Lex Thompson from City of Perth (Host)

At this Cabinet Meeting Lion Zone
Chairperson Gail was presented with a J D
Richardson Award by DG Colin
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WELCOME
New
Members

NORTH BEACH LIONS CLUB

JUNE 2016
NAME

SPONSOR

CLUB

Peter Bush

Dot Camerer

Carnamah

Simon Thompson

Diana Kempton

Kalamunda

Michelle D’amico
Wayne Ewing

Karratha Dampier
Wayne Donahoe

Karratha Dampier

Tim Powell doing some dog minding and helping out a
customer at the Osborne Park Bunnings Sausage Sizzle.

ONLINE LIONS SHOP
NEED A NEW MEMBER KIT
AWARDS OR MEMBERSHIP BADGES
CLOTHING & APPAREL

GIFTS & STATIONARY
NEW JEWELLERY & ACCESSORIES

Please follow this link - Online Lions Shop

EDITORS CORNER—See additional pages in the
Digital Brochure.
I would like to ask all our clubs to consider appointing Public
Relations Officer, if you do not have one, and to ask them to
please contact me so we can set up lines of communications.
Thank you to all clubs and District Officers for your
contributions to the July Newsletter. Please send through
photos & articles for the August edition. Particularly
Changeovers.
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CHANGEOVER DINNERS ROUNDUP
DUNCRAIG
GIRRAWHEEN

Congratulations to President Helen and the new Board for
2016-2017. Great Change Over on 28th June at Gibson
Park Community Centre.
Above Ron Freestone officiating officer in front with
Girrawheen’s new Board.
Below more photos from Girrawheen’s changeover.

There's 3 things you need to know about our monthly
shows: 1) We've moved to the South Perth Community
Centre.
2) it's now the 3rd Friday of each month.
3) BYO nibbles, drinks and glasses. Other than that it's
business as usual with all your favourite jazz and classics for
dancing and listening.
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Jurien Bay’s Changeover & 30 years celebrations

Left Noel Wark receiving the gavel & gong. Top 30 year
celebration cake.

Left IPDG Colin Heap officiating with incoming Secretary
Allan Lowe. Attendees above.

VICTORIA PARK CHANGEOVER

Neville receiving the Joe Thompson prize for being
the best Club person for the year from President
Barry Middleton. Left attendees.
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FURKOUKA JAPAN
DG Michael & Mary-Anne have just returned from the International Convention we thought we would share some of our
experiences with you. Fukuoka Japan is a small city by Japanese cities but it remarkably clean and pollution free.

We had a few free days before District
Governor school started so we did a bit
of sightseeing, the highlight was the 300km journey to Hiroshima the took all
of 1hour and 5 minutes in the bullet train, amazing.

We also did a fair bit of local
sightseeing and took in a temple or 2.

DG school opened with an address by
the then 1st IP Bob Corlew where he
introduced his theme for the year – New
Mountains to Climb. The incoming DG’s
then had 3 more days of school and the
partners had 3 more days of shopping
and sightseeing.

The international convention opened with the Parade of nations which as usual
was great fun.
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We had 2 more days of convention culminating in the
induction of the new international president, the
international board of directors and finally our very own
District governors. The were 854 DG’s been sworn in at the
same time very moving.
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